
For immediate release:

Author's new book receives a warm literary welcome.

Readers' Favorite announces the review of the Children - Adventure book "Nelson's
Festival Holiday" by Claire Carey, currently available at
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1913460371.

Readers' Favorite is one of the largest book review and award contest sites on the
Internet. They have earned the respect of renowned publishers like Random House,
Simon & Schuster, and Harper Collins, and have received the "Best Websites for
Authors" and "Honoring Excellence" awards from the Association of Independent
Authors. They are also fully accredited by the BBB (A+ rating), which is a rarity among
Book Review and Book Award Contest companies.

"Reviewed By Philip Van Heusen for Readers' Favorite

Almost eight-year-old Nelson is growing up. He spent some time with his auntie and
came home suddenly more mature. In Nelson’s Festival Holiday by Claire Carey,

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1913460371


children thrill to the adventure of becoming responsible. Learning to help around the
house can be fun and rewarding. Nelson’s reward is his parents taking him to a
festival where Nelson and his friend, Simon, find out how much fun learning about
another culture can be. The sights and food at the festival are conducive to happiness.
In addition, Nelson discovers the importance of atmosphere. Nelson’s auntie runs the
funfair at the festival. Since Nelson had helped his auntie while he was staying with
her, she gave him and his friend passes. The festival is a reward for Nelson’s new “I
am glad to help” attitude. Read this book and find out why the festival is so much fun.
Then, enjoy the activities that Nelson and Simon experienced there.

Claire Carey knows how to write in a manner that will keep children interested and in
Nelson’s Festival Holiday she relates the story of a young boy’s adventures at a
festival. While the book is easy to read, American children might need a little help.
Claire is English, and as a result, she uses British English. For example, parents in
America might need to help their children understand what a lorry is. Reading this
book with your children is a great way to introduce them to a different culture.
Another example is the use of the word “dodgems.” These are called “bumper cars” in
America. This little book is a joy to read and will entertain your child. Parents, be
ready to answer questions and help your children explore the wonderful world called
England."

You can learn more about Claire Carey and "Nelson's Festival Holiday" at
https://readersfavorite.com/book-review/nelsons-festival-holiday where you can read
reviews and the author’s biography, as well as connect with the author directly or
through their website and social media pages.
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